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IDGTF 2013

Welcome to the 10th international Dublin Gay Theatre 
festival and thank you for your great support since 2004!

Welcome to the 10th International Dublin Gay Theatre, 
now celebrating the positive gay identity through a decade 
of innovative theatre in Dublin. We will pass our 2,000th 
performance during this festival feast of music, drama, 
comedy and cabaret in our biggest programme ever of 
40 productions from five continents. Thanks to a great 
collaboration between artists, writers, crew, volunteers and 
audience we have reached this important birthday. We hope 
to see old friends and new at this special Festival to enjoy 

a great value programme of Irish and International theatre, with something for all the 
family, including our nightly festival clubs and our biggest ever programme of free 
events. Thank you to our sponsors, especially Dublin City Council, Fáilte Ireland and the 
Arts Council. Please support all our commercial sponsors who have helped bring this 
event so far. Please ‘like’ us on Facebook and check out www.gaytheatre.ie. As always, 
we could not do this without the generosity of so many volunteers, front of house, 
technical support and on the Executive Committee.

Dublin is unique in hosting an international gay theatre festival – we appreciate 
your attendance very much. We hope you, your family and friends enjoy this packed 
programme of theatre which changes completely each week – so don’t miss your 
favourite show. Spread the word and enjoy over 40 top class productions and events in 
a fortnight of gay theatre!

Brian Merriman - Founder, The Executive Committee and Board of IDGTF Ltd.

Secure BooKinG online 24 hourS WWW.GAYTheATre.ie



IDGTF 2013

The 10th International Dublin Gay Theatre Festival is brought to you with the generous support 
of Fáilte Ireland, Dublin City Council, The Arts Council, The Front Lounge, Gerry Cleary Graphic 
Design & Art Direction, The Arlington Hotel, Pantibar, The James Joyce Centre, Mr. Gay Ireland, 
Exchange Dublin and Harold’s Cross Surgery.

Please like us on facebook:Dublin Gay Theatre festival for offers and updates. follow us 
on Twitter @GayTheatre  and Box office open daily in the Arlington hotel, 
Temple Bar from 12 noon to 3.00pm from April 29th. 

free eVenTS
Play readings
‘Lisbon Traviata’ by Terrence McNally@ Outhouse 6pm Monday May 6th
‘Forbidden Love’ @ The Front Lounge, Sunday May 12th at 3.00 pm

Scott Interviews The Stars 
Director Michael Scott intends to host a free Sunday series of ‘An Audience with...’ actors, directors 
and performers at a city centre venue. Guests confirmed include: Alan Amsby aka Mr Pussy, Bunny 
and further details will be available from www.gaytheatre.ie

Boxoffice (From aPrIl 29Th) +353 87 9355 449

Mr Gay
Ireland

2013

in

Harold’s Cross Surgery

No Drama
www.gerrycleary.com

Great, hard-working, creative design for print, 
packaging, web, identity and advertising.
With no drama, darling.

Graphic Design & Art Direction



10 Years of Gay Theatre in Dublin - Seminar

Foreign Bodies is the story of adam, a political hero fighting with communism 
in Poland. he is a perfect husband, a good friend and a role-model for others. 
But no one knows that he is a female trapped in his own male body. so after the fall of communism in 1989, 
when Poland gains the political freedom, he changes his sex and turns into ewa. once she does it, she ‘achieves’ 
another struggle with social rejection, poverty and extreme solitude in a new capitalistic country. The play by Julia 
holewin´ska mixes the past with the present showing a dual imprisonment of an individual in two political systems.

Join Irish and international writers, directors, casts and academics in a lively discussion as we look back at 
2000 performances of gay theatre in Dublin and plan for the future. audience discussion welcome. Free event.

sunday, may 12th, 12pm

sunday, may 12th, 3.00pm

IDGTF 2013

Polish Theatre Ireland, (Ireland)

The fronT lounGe 

The exchAnGe, eSSex STreeT

Annual free Play reading - ‘foreign Bodies’

Secure BooKinG online 24 hourS WWW.GAYTheATre.ie

“eve ate but half the fruit, sinned half the sin, yet eternal hunger be her 
punishment.” Feminist. Poet. rebel. Playwright. lover. Fighter. lesbian. 
champion of the working class and sister of countess markievicz, eva 
Gore-Booth was one of the most dynamic, charismatic and ultimately forgotten 
women of the 20th century - her life all but wiped from the history books because of her sexuality. “I run, 
I sing, I swim, I Dive” frames eva’s life against the 1916 rising and the execution of sir roger casement, 
unpacking the fervour, vitality, secrecy and agony it took for one woman to change the world.

Directed by cillian o’ Donnachadha. Produced by alan Keegan and robert murphy. Written by alan Flanagan

refractive lens Theatre, (Ireland). World Premiere
9.30pm nightly & 4.30pm sat matinee, 55 mins

TeAcher’S cluB 6th-May-11th

i run, i Sing, i Swim, i Dive historical Drama





Following sellout us/uK runs, shout! and its all-Irish cast hits 
Dublin! This fun hip comedy revue tracks the rainbow coloured  
lives of five young women ‘coming of age’ during london’s 
swinging sixties. Featuring classic gay icon diva anthems from 
Petula clark, Dusty springfield and lulu, each girl’s story is framed against the backdrop of hilarious soundbytes 
from the period; from 60’s advertisements to letters by fictional magazine shout! advice columnist, who believes 
every girl’s problem can be solved with a “fetching new hairstyle and new shade of lipstick”.

Directed and choreographed by Daniel maguire created by Phillip George and David lowenstein. 
cast: sharon sexton – yellow Girl, stella Bass – Blue Girl, laura Bella Griffin – Green Girl, laura Kelly – orange 
Girl, ruth Berkeley – red Girl. By arrangement with Josef Weinberger ltd. www.shoutmusicalireland.com

sQuaDDIe is a male stripper. a military act. he used to be a soldier, for real.
In Iraq. reality and fantasy collide as sQuaDDIe tells his story to a real-time 
strip. Tonight sQuaDDIe is baring his soul as well as his body. Tonight 
sQuaDDIe is stripping. To the bone.

Writer/director: Peter scott-Presland.  Performer: Damola onadeko.

“as clever as it is outraged ... a cracking piece of fringe theatre” (Time out ****).
“exhilarating, inspiring... a hIT” (remoteGoat *****). “a complex, intelligent and quite brilliant piece of 
theatre... a musT see” (scotsGay *****).

IDGTF 2013

Do r Die Productions, (Ireland). Irish Premiere
7.30pm nightly, 90 mins

homo Promos Theatre company, (uK). Irish Premiere
9.30pm nightly, 60 mins

TheATre@PoWerScourT ToWnhouSe 6th-May-11th

TheATre@PoWerScourT ToWnhouSe 6th-May-11th

Shout! - The Mod Musical

Strip Search

Week one

Secure BooKinG online 24 hourS WWW.GAYTheATre.ie

Adult/nudity

Musical Theatre



a timeless star, a slice of hollywood’s golden age in a musical 
revue reinvented for this generation. a young man grows up 
watching TV with his die hard fan father, as Judy Garland’s career 
is flourishing. as Judy’s career unravels, the young man loses 
his father and pays a tribute to both in  this musical revue.

Directed by alejandro ullua himself and with original choreography by Gustavo Wons, this is an uplifting, lusty 
and exciting live music presentation.

cast:Domonique evans, Tony Ponella, christopher Poeshi, Ty Baumman, Joseph spitale, corey Thompson
and  andy collopy at the piano.

The lasting sense of sudden is based on real life experiences collected by 
FreD through interviewing members of the lGBTQ community in Birmingham 
and the West midlands. The play will make you laugh, cry, become infuriated, 
and just so damn angry! It is a 60 minute roller coaster journey; a bitter sweet 
exploration of coming out, gaining acceptance, and learning to accept oneself 
in the twenty-first century. It’s about how one fleeting moment may change 
lives forever, and totally reshape futures. This production contains nudity, adult themes, and strong language.

Written by Jonathan ap emrys. Directed by robert F. Ball. casT: Darren haywood, neil Jackson, mollie Fyfe 
Taylor, Peter m. smith.

IDGTF 2013

TilT! entertainment, (argentina). european Premiere
8.00pm nightly & 3.00pm sat matinee, 60 mins

Fred, (uK). Irish Premiere
9.30pm nightly, 60 mins

TheATre@PoWerScourT ToWnhouSe 13th-May-18th

TheATre@PoWerScourT ToWnhouSe 13th-May-18th

Judy, A Tribute

lasting Sense of Sudden

Week Two

Boxoffice (From aPrIl 29Th) +353 87 9355 449

Drama/nudity

Musical



This enchanting family musical adaptation of oscar Wilde’s 
classic parable tells the  enduring story of how a statue prince 
and migrating swallow redeem the poverty of a city. Bring the 
kids to this imaginatively up to date live musical by a cast of four 
and a piano, exploring how a tale is told and bringing alive for the audience all the theatre ‘tricks of the trade’. 
original score, with witty lyrics and soaring melodies, this gem has entranced adults and children in edinburgh 
and london.

“There can be no more charming and radiant a show at the Fringe” Ideal for families. www.ayoungertheatre.com
www.englishcabaret.co.uk
Director: Tom Blackmore. musical adaptation: sue casson.

stuckey and Ferro have been doing this friendship dance since high 
school. hometown hero stuckey stayed behind in their small town, while 
smart, ambitious Ferro went off to discover her own future. a lifetime 
later, she’s back and the conversation continues. Will it ever end?

us playwright Kathleen Warnock’s take on why you have to leave featuring 2012 eva Gore-Booth winner Danielle 
Quisenberry. Director: Vivian meisner. Playwright: Kathleen Warnock
cast: J. stephen Brantley, Danielle Quisenberry.

IDGTF 2013

Tom Blackmore / sue casson, (uK). Irish Premiere
7.30pm nightly & 3.00pm matinee (mon 6th & sat 11th), 50 mins

emerging artists Theatre company, (usa). european Premiere
8.30pm nightly, 45 mins

TeAcher’S cluB 6th-May-11th

TeAcher’S cluB 6th-May-11th

The happy Prince

That’s her Way

Week one

Secure BooKinG online 24 hourS WWW.GAYTheATre.ie

Drama

family Musical



Fair is foul - but is foul at all fair? master shakespeare’s new scottish play is 
about to premier at the Globe Theatre but who will play the coveted role of the 
play’s leading lady? unsex’d explores the dark and hilarious side of fame, as two 
of london’s most ambitious boy-players curse their fates by selling their souls 
to the Gods of Fame. completely historically inaccurate, satirically biting and 
gratuitously crude, unsex’d is one part all about eve, one part macbeth, ten parts 
TmZ and all parts wicked, nasty, fun.

Directed by richie Wilcox. starring Jay Whitehead and adam Beauchesne
set and costumes by David Barrus. sound Design by aaron collier.

a  young man sits in a prison cell, looking down at a ruined earth
and dreaming of being rescued. a gatekeeper arrives with his final request: a
video containing interviews with various people from his life. Through a series
of conversations with these people, the reason for his incarceration is revealed.
Inspired by an american pastor’s recent comments that ‘gays and lesbians should
be contained in isolated enclosures and ultimately killed off’. This south african 
production of ‘The View’ deals with notions of loss, grief, memory and hope.

Director/Writer: Philip rademeyer. cast: ella Gabriel, roelof storm
Designer/stage manager: Penelope youngleson.

IDGTF 2013

Theatre outre, (canada). european Premiere
8.00pm nightly & 3.00pm sat matinee, 75 mins

The rust co-operative, (south africa). european Premiere
9.30pm nightly & 4.30pm sat matinee, 65 mins

TeAcher’S cluB 13th-May-18th

TeAcher’S cluB 13th-May-18th

unsex’d

The View

Week Two

Boxoffice (From aPrIl 29Th) +353 87 9355 449

Drama

comedy/nudity



Harold’s Cross Surgery
254 Harold’s Cross Road, Dublin 6w, Ireland

special offer room rates from €59



Harold’s Cross Surgery
254 Harold’s Cross Road, Dublin 6w, Ireland

Are you sexually active?
Do you ever worry that you may have
been exposed to a Sexually Transmitted
Infection?

Guarding your confidentiality is of utmost
importance to the staff of the clinic.
Confidential manner, in comfortable
surroundings.

Full STD screening including HIV results 
within 10 minutes. 

Facilities for HIV Post-exposure Prophylaxis. 
This is a treatment to reduce the likelihood 
of HIV infection following sexual exposure, 
within 72 hours.

Your risk of infection is drastically reduced.

Dr. Shay Keating, MB, PhD, MRCP, Dip Gum,
Dip Occ, Med-Medical Practitioner.

The clinic runs Monday to Friday,
7pm to 9pm and is strictly by appointment.
Appointments can be made by phoning Paul,
the practice manager on: 01-4970022 or
on 087-2345551

For more information please visit:

www.stdclinic.ie



Three short mono-duet dramas by neil laBute are an exploration and unblinking 
portrait of the complexities of evil in everyday life.

‘medea redux’  tells of a woman’s  complex and ultimately tragic relationship 
with her junior high-school teacher. In ‘Iphigenia in orem’ a utah businessman 
confides in a stranger, confessing to an especially chilling crime. In ‘a Gaggle 
of saints’ a young mormon couple separately recount the violent events of a seemingly innocent anniversary 
weekend. 

Director: audrey rooney. cast: ranae von meding, colm mc carthy.

Paul has lost his son. leyton has lost his father. Together they will find 
themselves. “my second self” is an inspirational new Irish drama by Derek 
masterson, illustrating two different understandings of being gay in 21st century 
Ireland. Two men who meet in a cafe and spend the night together, share both 
the oppression and progression of gay life as it was, as it is and as it still 
impacts on younger and older gay men. The show is a heart warming two-man 
drama that will give the audience a fresh perspective and outlook on being gay in Ireland today. 

Director: alan Kinsella. Writer/Producer: Derek masterson. Producer: Theresa Garrihy.

IDGTF 2013

Timador Productions, (Ireland). Irish Premiere
7.30pm nightly & 3.00pm matinee (mon 6th & sat 11th), 80 mins

no Tears Productions, (Ireland). Irish Premiere
9.30pm nightly, 60 mins

PlAYerS TheATre @ TriniTY colleGe 6th-May-11th

PlAYerS TheATre @ TriniTY colleGe 6th-May-11th

Bash: latterday Plays

My Second Self

Week one

Secure BooKinG online 24 hourS WWW.GAYTheATre.ie

Drama

Drama



There is a power struggle whenever two people walk into the same 
room. Is it innocent and accidental between strangers or deliberate 
and dangerous among our more intimate relationships? set against the 
backdrop of the sexual fetish world of s&m, ‘role Play’ examines the 
insecurities and jealousies that can naturally arise in a gay relationship 
and the unnatural revenge tactics that they bring. after all, there’s a thin 
rope between love and hate. role Play features graphic and adult subject
matter.

Written by Greg Turner. Directed by sara sahin

set in  small town rural Indiana, built on ghosts and secrets, american Western 
explores the issues of war, politics and sexuality. lt. Daniel Boone has come to 
bury one of his soldiers, sergeant Patrick Flynn, who was killed in the war. after 
outing the dead soldier at his own funeral, lt. Boone remains on, challenging 
the townspeople to be truthful with their own histories. as one of the characters 
remarks, “everyone thinks that they’re doing the right thing. But that’s just not 
possible. somebody’s doing the wrong thing.”

Director/playwright: neal utterback. stage manager: heidi Kleber
ensemble: sara Deppenbrook(mags/mrs. Flynn), luke a Gangi-Wellman (Kyle/sassano), Jessi haggerty-Denison 
(sara/Two spirits), Jamison monella (Daniel Boone), Gary shoemaker (John cody Jones/col. Flynn

IDGTF 2013

Do not disturb Theatre company, (usa). european Premiere
8.00pm nightly & 4.30pm sat matinee, 75 mins

The Gravity Partners, (usa). european Premiere
9.30pm nightly & 3.00pm sat matinee, 70 mins

PlAYerS TheATre @ TriniTY colleGe 13th-May-18th

PlAYerS TheATre @ TriniTY colleGe 13th-May-18th

role Play

American Western  Drama

Week Two

Boxoffice (From aPrIl 29Th) +353 87 9355 449

Drama/nudity/fetish



a night of hilarious laugh out loud comedy celebrating the american latino 
lGBTQ experience.

‘The Foundation For a Better Gay Brown life’
‘miercoles loves luna’
‘The Baby cries’
‘a charlie Brown Thanksgiving: The untold story’
‘The Gay Ghost Whisperer’
‘Butch Juice’

Produced by miguel Garcia. Directed by martin morales.

a strong cocktail of art, theatre and music, based on one of the most
glorious interviews in television history when melvyn Bragg plied Francis Bacon 
with booze as cameras rolled. In 1986 Bacon unleashed a firestorm of vitriol on 
art, beauty, sex and death and revealed his sensitive side, often concealed in 
his iconic paintings. The rich  text  is transcribed word-for-word from the south 
Bank show episode, with original music to match every twisted turn. Footage of the original interview plays at 
the hugh lane Gallery, home of the Francis Bacon studio, as part of the world famous Bacon exhibition there.

composer/director/producer: stephen crowe. cast: christopher Killerby (Francis Bacon), oliver Brignall (melvyn 
Bragg), elspeth Wilkes (Pianist).

‘Pretentious nonsense masquerading as experimental theatre’ - The scotsman

IDGTF 2013

casa 0101, (usa). european Premiere
8.00pm nightly, 75 mins

upstart opera, (uK). Irish Premiere
9.30pm nightly 1.00pm matinee Tuesday 7th and Thursday 9th* 55 mins
*(Two special lunchtime performances in the hugh lane Gallery)

JAMeS JoYce cenTre 6th-May-9th

JAMeS JoYce cenTre 6th-May-11th

Brown and out - 6 Plays

The francis Bacon opera

Secure BooKinG online 24 hourS WWW.GAYTheATre.ie

contemporary opera

Drama/comedy



‘once in a While The odd Thing happens’ is a poetic and beautiful play charting 
the struggle of composer Benjamin Britten with his sexuality and the enormity 
of his musical gift. Through his relationships with poet W h auden, singer 
Peter Pears, his beloved sister Beth and friend Beata, Beni seeks assurance, 
confidence and most importantly his place as an artist and a gay man in the 
tumultuous environs of World War II england and america.

Director: David scott. cast: Donna Bradley (Beth), stephanie Behan (Beata), colm Kenny-Vaughan (Peter Pears), 
mark mcauley Benjamin Britten), Ian meehan (W h auden).

IDGTF 2013

company D Theatre, (Ireland). 
9.30pm Fri/sat 10th/11th only, 75 mins

JAMeS JoYce cenTre 10th-May-11th

once in A While The odd Thing happens

Need image

The Front Lounge is proud to support the 10th International Dublin 
Gay Theatre Festival.

Join us for lunch, pre or post theatre drinks and entertainment. 
Late Bars, DJs and ‘April’s Karaoke’ every Tuesday at 10pm.

33-34, Parliament St, D2. Tel: +353 (0)1 670 4112

www.thefrontlounge.ie

Drama



Secure BooKinG online 24 hourS WWW.GAYTheATre.ie

songs and stories of faggots and whores, fingers in dikes, equal opportunity 
shaggers and the vagaries of sexual frustration. The nether regions can be 
treacherous and murky, and menno lays them bare with unforgiving Dutch 
frankness. after ‘The Gaydar Diaries’ and ‘BuTch – a Queen’s struggle To 
Become a King’, menno returns to the IDGTF for a third round, ready to blow 
the windmills of your mind. 

Performer/Writer/Producer: menno Kuijper

Behind the glitter, the makeup and the laughter, lives a real person. ThIs Is 
a real sTory. after performing a new year’s eve show at a nightclub, drag 
queen Kris del Vayze enters the sanctum of the shabby makeshift dressing room 
and wonders what this ‘new year’ will bring by way of change: change to those 
suffering abuse, suffering bullying and inequality, and social change. Will things 
be better for the following generations than they were for her? While removing 
the trappings and mantle of ‘dragdom’ she reveals the person that is the masculine, private citizen, at the heart 
of the glamorous international drag artiste, Drags aloud star, Kris del Vayse.

Written by m K der Veer. Performed by Kris del Vayze.

IDGTF 2013

naked angel Productions, (netherlands). Irish Premiere
8.00pm nightly & 4.30pm sat matinee, 60 mins

Kris del Vayze presents, (australia). World Premiere
8.00pm nightly & 4.30pm sat matinee, 60 mins

TheATre @ PAnTiBAr 6th-May-11th

TheATre @ PAnTiBAr 13th-May-18th

The undutchable - Tales of the nether regions

All i wanted was the dream

Week one

Week Two

Drama/Drag

comedy



It’s the morning after a teenager’s party, and someone is dead in the 
bathroom. What happened in the weeks and days leading up to this event, 
to the four teenagers thrown together by a secret love affair between 
two girls from different social group? Dealing with issues of sexuality, 
identity, expectation and friendship, BrB is a dark and humorous 
snapshot of the lives of teenagers today.              

Director: Jessie Kirby. Writer: Kirsten stoddart.
cast: Kaylie Donnelly (Bea), amylee lawlor (lucy), edgar Kirby (Donnie), clare Denmead (siobhan).

‘I’m not a lesbian lads…. I just like driving tractors’. I was a tomboy. my name 
is Breda. I have had many names. Breda Fuca was one. my grandaunt named me 
that and she told me she had a potion to turn me into a boy…

It didn’t grow but I found my B.a.l.l.s. (Breda ann larkin, lesbian sinner). one 
woman irreverant Irish comedy.
 
Director: evelyn Quinlan. cast: Breda larkin

IDGTF 2013

Kirby Productions, (Ireland). Irish Premiere
8.00pm nightly, 70 mins

laughtershehewrote, (Ireland). World Premiere
9.30pm nightly, 50 mins

JAMeS JoYce cenTre 13th-May-18th

JAMeS JoYce cenTre 13th-May-18th

BrB

The Word of Breda

Week Two

Boxoffice (From aPrIl 29Th) +353 87 9355 449

Drama

comedy



In the strange world of Quantum Physics, when in the presence of 
an observer, atoms change behaviour completely, an actor on a 
stage has also been known to exhibit strange behaviour!

can a man have a more female brain than a woman and, naturally, vice versa? French music and poetry 
dialogues with cutting edge science and biology. one man searches for his feminine side, in the labyrinths of 
his brain and within his very genes, adding a smattering of improvisation, dance music, jazz, with some liszt, 
chopin, and clementi thrown in for good measure!

Tenor: ahmet ortatchdah. Pianist: Genaro Pereira.

award winning company Theatre north returns to Dublin with hanDel’s 
cross, a dark and disturbing fantasy of secrecy, obsession and 
tormented desire that uncovers the intimate realities behind the creation 
of great art.  In a modern dungeon, two men recreate handel’s world 
of sublime music, sumptuous feasts, gorgeous castrati and debauched 
divas. But where will their own fantasy lead them.

martin lewton (Writer/performer)  
andrew mcKinnon (Director/performer)

IDGTF 2013

mise en chant, (France). Irish Premiere
8.00pm nightly, 60 mins

Theatre north, (uK). World Premiere
9.30pm nightly, 55 mins

The coBAlT cAfé 6th-May-11th

The coBAlT cAfé 6th-May-11th

 egoQuantum Music/opera

handel’s cross Adult/nudity/fetish

Week one

Secure BooKinG online 24 hourS WWW.GAYTheATre.ie

www.theatrenorth.co.uk



5 short comedy/Drama plays:
• Bridal Bath by Kenny moynihan
• half-time Peter smith and Brian merriman
• Poet’s cornered by Brian merriman
• a Dying shame by sonya mulligan
• Title: TBc by Vickey curtis

cast and crew credits: Peter smith, Killian sheridan, 
eoghan mc Quinn, Kenny moynihan, sonya mulligan, 
sean meehan, Vickey curtis, shay Griffen, Jennifer 
english and more.

The most popular long standing Festival programme 
features five world premieres of new Irish comedy 
and drama short plays each evening

music, drama, and comedy excerpts from many of the 
participating shows, special guests, six awards to be 
presented for production, acting, writing etc. Ticket 
allows you to dance the night of celebration away til late with special Guest Band convoi exceptional from the 
netherlands – returning after their pulsating appearance at the 2010 Festival. late Bar.

Directed by Brian merriman

IDGTF 2013

Various, (Ireland). World Premiere
8.00pm nightly, 100 minutes with interval

Various, (Ireland).
8.00pm

The coBAlT cAfé 13th-May-18th

The SuGAr cluB May-19th

irish Theatre Shorts comedy/Drama 

Gala concert Awards and After Party

Week Two

Boxoffice (From aPrIl 29Th) +353 87 9355 449
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1  huGh lAne GAllerY / Parnell square, Dublin 1.

2  JAMeS JoYce cenTre / north Great Georges street, Dublin 1.

3  The TeAcher’S cluB / 36 Parnell square, Dublin 1.

4  The coBAlT cAfé / 16 north Great Georges street, Dublin 1.

5  TheATre @ PAnTiBAr / 7-8 capel street, Dublin 1.

6  TheATre@PoWerScourT ToWnhouSe / south William street, Dublin 2.

7  The SuGAr cluB / 8 lower leeson street, Dublin 2.

8  PlAYerS TheATre @ TriniTY colleGe / Trinity college, Dublin 2.

E10
lunchtime Special

performances of

‘The Francis Bacon 
opera’

in

hugh lane Gallery
Parnell square, Dublin 1.

Tues 7th & Thurs 9th may only
at 1.00 pm

Tickets www.gaytheatre.ie


